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CHMALin SIN.
A Special Globe Envoy Visits

the Scene of the Awful
A-J Tragedy at London.

Graphic Pen Picture of a Deed
Almost Unparalleled in

Its Atrocity.

Two Defenseless Girls and
Their Mother Murdered by

a Cowardly Fiend,

Because One of Them Told
the Truth About Him in

Open Court.

Hasty Sketch of Important
Events Leading Up to the

Fatal Hour.

Evidence Showing That the
Assassin Planned the Mur-

der in Revenge.

The Curtain Falls on the Fiend
in the Act of Taking His

Own Life.

A Community of Lax Morals,
Which Scarcely Under-

stands the Tragedy.

Four ghastly .corpses! Those of a
mother and two daughters riddled with
bullets, lying in thesame bed! That
of a young ruffian, covered with blood,
frozen stiff, lying in a woodshed; un-
washed, uu cared for! Such were the
awful sights which it was my lot to
gaze upon yesterday afternoon. Leav-
ing Austin behind a spirited double .
team In the early- morning, with the
coldest of northwest winds biting nose
and checks, Idrove eighteen lung-miles
across a fruitfulprairie, which seemed
an endless .succession of; prosper-
ous farms, \u25a0 studded .here _ and
there with small timber planted,
as 1 learned, by ' the " settlers.
Out of [Mower county into Freeborn,
Striking the township of Loudon at its
extreme eastern limit; away across the
endless prairie we sped as fast as horse
flesh could carry us. My driver was an
intelligent German, who enlivened the
trip with stories of the abyss of immor-
tality, into which the settlers of the far
northwest corner of London township
had sunk, and hearsay reports of the
quadruple tragedy, which it was my
mission to investigate. Nobody in Aus-
tin had been to the scene of the murder
since its committal, and as there: Is -no
railway within many miles, the accounts
differed as variedly as the physiog-
nomies of the men who related them.
After a long and bitterly cold drive we
drew up at a farm house, where I en-
gaged a very intelligent young Bohe-
mian as interpreter. After getting our-
selves warm we started forth for the
scene of Friday night's massacre, arriv-
ing there at 11:30 a. m. • . \' ".'7 "

AT THE SCENE.

The "People Concerned in the
AwfulTragedy.

A man called Chmalik (pronounced
"Maleek") settled in the northwestern
corner of London township, Freeborn
county, some twenty-five years ago. He
had a son called Philip. His wife died
arid he married again, having by this
match a son called Joe. Philip married
a Bohemian woman about twenty years
ago, having children about as follows:
Fanny, married to one Bersan;Joe,
Ignace, Mary and Rosa. The following
table will show, the relationship better
than any description :

Joe Chmalik, aged 82.

Philip rhrnslik, Joe, aged 19,
aged about 55, murderer and suicide,

married Mary, oue of die victims.
f

I
lllliFanny. Joe. Ignace. Mary. Rosa.

Two of the victims.
Chmalik, the elder, lives in a com-

fortable frame house on a well-tilled
farm, and about a mile distant lives his
eldest son, Joe, with whom lived, until
Friday night, his wife, Mary, and his
two youngest daughters, Mary and
Bosa. About three-quarters of a mile
away lived Joe and Ignace, Philip
Chinalik's two sons. Chmalik, the
elder, is a fine-looking man, eighty-two
years old. He cannot speak English,
but seems very intelligent and bright,
and the neighbors all say that both he
and his son Philip are hard-working and
thrifty, never spending money in town
and devoting all their attention to their
farms. With him 'lived Joe Chmalik,
junior, who, report says, was inclined
to be pretty wild, always fighting and
raising disturbances. Pie had a book
which he was very fond of reading, giv-
ing an account of the adventures of
Jesse James. He it was who murdered
the three women, aud then took his own
life. .

_^

A STEPPING STONE

To the Bloody Affair of Friday
Night.

Some time last fall there was a dance
at the hall in the township, and two
men by the name of Wilk and Pell got
into a fight over a girl. While the fight
was in progress Joe Chmalik, the mur-
derer, gave W7 ilk a pair of brass
knuckles wherewith topound Pell. By
some means or another an arrest was
made, and the case was tried at Albert
Lea. 1 could not quite understand how
itcame out, as I do not think. my in-
formant knew the details very accur-
ately, but this much I learned: Joe
Chmalik was charged with giving the
brass knuckles to vVilk. He learned
that Mary, his niece, was to be called as
a witness. He went and asked what'
She would say. She replied that if she
was put on oath she would tell the truth. -
She said she had seen him give the
knuckles, and would say so if
put upon oath. - Joe told her that if she
did he would shoot somebody. At the
trial shes woreas she had intimated she
would, and it cost Joe $60 or $70 before
he got off.

Since then Joe Chmalik has often

sworn to be revenged. . Saturday^ Feb.
9, a dance, occurred at the local hall,
which all the Bohemian in the neigh
borhood attended. '•,•**.'Mary Chmalik
went with' .some, other fellow -.Villi an
unpronounceable [name,;, and -Joe're-
sented it. saying -hhre r would shoot her. ;
He had aiso frequently, threat* ned to
shoot his aged father, Ihjciu.s-. he .could
not extract money : from Inm. and hi-
mother it is said; was,' inclined totak(
his side. He has be n seen toflourish a
six-chambered revolver and threaten lo
shoot both his father and his niece.
Mary, but it .-ecms that noi-ody quite
thought he would do it, although he
was known to .be a •pretty wild char-
acter. r21".. ' . '.' 7. \u0084;••

£. v . .THe'i'A'lAl. NiGHT. r

Events of the Evening ohl'"Which
- the. Deed Was Committed.

Last Friday evening Joel Chmalik, in
company with iiman called Hrwiojcik,
or a name which sounds like that," went
to Phillip Chinalik's '

' house to play
cards. Philip, it must be remembered,
is Joe's half-brother, and the , latter is
therefore uncle to the girls, Mary and
Kosa. They played harmoniously until
supper time, when" it was found that
Joe had gone. "Hrwiojcik said he had
gone home, but the; others thought he
must be around* 'the: place.. A search
produced no ' rt stilts,, and. they
supped without him. About 11 o'clock
Hrwiojcik went home, and the family
prepared to retire to bed. Where . had
Joe been all this time? it seems ne bad
gone to his father's house and threat-
ened to shoot the old 1 man. The latter,
however, declined to admit him to the
house, and he left, armed with a shot-
gun and his six-chambered revolver.
Before going to . bed Mary and Rosa
went outside, as was their custom. Their
lather had been reading to them in the
kitchen from' the paper, and was fixing
up the fire while th y were outside.
Kosa returned in a few minutes, crying
and saying: .;' 7. 7.7 [-.

"Pa, Iam shot! 'Joe shot me!" 7
Her father took her up stairs to her

mother, who \ proceeded to examine her
wound. She found a bullet-hole under
the left collar-bone, just oyer the breast,
from which blood was pouring copi-
ously*. The father went rout , to ihe
pump to get some ..water to wash , tne
wound and suddenly discovered the ab-
sence of Mary, his other daughter. He
had heard no shots, but was very fear-
ful lest she might have been shot, too.
His son Ignace was in the house at the
time, and father, arid son instituted a
hurried search for the missing girl. No
trace of her could be found. At last
Ignace exclaimed: '\u25a0::.' ",

••Father, here is a drop of blood on
the snow _-.-'-.' . , ...

• The position ofthe crimson stain sug-
gested that she had run away to her
brother's house, so Ignace started there
as soon as possible. The father stood
bewildered for a minute, and then ex-
citedly thought of sending fora doctor.
He ran after his son. to tell him to' go for
one, but had not. gone more, than a few
rods when he heard several more shots
from the direction of the. house. 7
•.', '•'\u25a0'He is shooting. the old woman!" lie
mentally exclaimed.

His first impulse was to go
back at once, ' but he thought
"He has made away with them[."now,
and he would only shoot me too." He,
therefore, made for his son's house,
some three-quarters of a mile distant, as
had been his original intention.

hat the old man's thoughts were as
he ran can better be imagined than ex-
plained. The knowledge that a young
ruffian was shooting his wife and
daughter at home, and the fear that his ,

other daughter might be in an equally
bad pli ht at his son's must have made
hi* brain whirl.*1 What was his horror
when, reaching the house he was bound
for, he found his daughter Mary in the
last struggles of her death ago *y! '- Lying on the floor in a pool of steam-
ingb loud, he beheld her! . "7i~/

Blood trickling from a hole in her ',
shoulder, blood oozing in a black stream
from her neck, and spreading warm and
red from a number of smaller holes iv
her back ! ......

Her lips parted.' Her eyelids quiv-
ered! "Is she alive? My God! will she
speak?" Such were the thoughts hich
rushed through the minds of father and
brothers as they stood there powerless
to assist her. 7 . .7 '•'':•\u25a0

Hush! a sound from her lips! What
is that she says? Something ; about
"Pa," the rest inaudible. 7 . ...

A gasp! A spasmodic contortion of
the features \u25a0 A rush of blood from her
may wounds -She is dead I

But those at home, are in sore . need of
assistance. Father and . brothers leave '
the dead girl lying on. the floorin a pool
of her own blood and rush across the
three-quarters : of : a ' mile of snow-
sprinkled prairie, lit only by the silent
twinkling of , the stars, their hearts
heavy, their minds full with the dread
of still greater horrors in store. \u25a0-

On reaching the .-'house, ", the , father
rushed up stairs [and into the. room
where he had lefthis wife bathing the
wounds of her youngest daughter.

What a sight met his eyes! .
Two forms on the floor, with the..

lamplight just revealing 'mother and
daughter. -He stooped by ' the side of
his wife and raised her head.

Something wet in her hair and on the
floor caused him' to start back! !He
held his hand to the lamplight—
it is blood! He felt the wrists and
heart of his wife,, finding no sign of
pulsation. She, is dead! '

And the daughter? Dead tool A
bullet hole in her breast.

1

another in her
neck have done the fiendish work.

THE ASS-VS.SIN DEAD. ..';..'" '

Chmalik Kills Himself After His
fcer.es of Murders. " : ; "*: Where is the assasin? - r ".'..'[

A frenzied search -gives no trace of
him. By this time he is far away. The
whole neighborhood 'received the news
with horror. Threats .of lynching
would undoubtedly have been carried
into execution had he been round. But
nothing was seen. of.him that night, .7

Early in the rimming a dark mass in
the snow about 100 yards from, the
house was seen. ;Surely that isa man
lying there! Yes!' A nan lying on his
back, his face .bvercd with . black clots
of blood, his right hand holding a re-
volver, the index finger still pressing
the. trigger, his left hand holding a dou-
ble-barreled breech-loading shotgun.
They lifted him up, anl found him
frozen stiff. One chamber of.the.re-
volver had lieen discharged, and one
barrel of the shotgun. A hole-was
found in bis right ear. at which tire bul-
let had entered, and one on the left side
of the neck where it had come out. \u25a0

"Leave him there in the snow!"
"He is dead, and good riddance!" ]
Such were the remarks which passed

on finding the murderers body. Satur-
day evening the sheriff and coroner ar-
rived, and returned an evident verdict.-
The particulars of the. inquest I could
not learn, as the people of London
seemed to have very dim ideas of what
the performance meant. 22U£5&z7??i:£.

THE CHAMBER OF DEATH.

An Appalling Sight .Greets the
Eye of the Beholder. :

The house in 'which .the [murders
were committed is a substantial two-
story frame structure, and •: the room in
wheh the crime was done ,is a small
bedroom, unfurnished *save > for a *bed.".
I entered the house with the interpreter

.md. driver, finding it crowded . with . -neighbors. ' Philip Chmalik -'• was 7in ;
tears,' and seemed perfectly bewildered. ;
However, he managed to r. give an ac- \
count of the quadruple tragedy, just as |
i have given it above. We were ush-
ered up stairs --'into the death chamber, '-
which was also crowded with gossiping
fiends. -The sight which-niet our eyes-.

'.was- appalling!'./.; •. - .->•-':
-tr On a bed, covered only by a* white
sheet, lay the .: three women.. ••' The
mother, a stout woman . of about fifty,
lay in the middle, not a sign of the
murder about* her except the stain of
bit on- the face. At her right lay
Mary. '\u25a0- The pillow on wnich her head
rested was stained with blood, -and
holes in her upper lip and neck showed
where the lead had -taken effect. Her.
sister-in-law raised the, corpse, and,
drawing down the. white nightgown in
which it had • been dressed, showed
a large - bullet hole "•- in the
fleshy part of the right arm,
while the shoulders and . . back
were a mass of purplish red holes, into
which the buckshot* from the shotgun
had penetrated. It' seemed marvelous
how she could have walked three-quar-
ters of a mile to her brother's house
with all those bullets in her body. Yet
such was the case.

To the left lay the body ofthe young-
est girl. Drawing down the covering, a
large bullethole was revealad immedi-
ately over the left breast, and another
in the left side of the neck. •••" > \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'-.

The neighbors said the girls were
aged eighteen and eleven respectively,*
but they looked more like thirty and
eighteen. Those who knew them said;
they were entirely unrecognizable, be-
ing both good-looking girls when alive,

THE ASSASSIN'S FATHER . 7

Has Little to -say or the Deed of
7;7?.' His son. — -"77-:

'-
Igot out of there as soon as possible

and drove over to the house where
Chmalik, the elder, lived. 1 found him 1

a fine looking old man with large,*
bright, steel-grey eyes and snow-white
mustache and whiskers. - He could not ;
talk English, and dill not desire to talk
about the tragedy, though he admitted;
that he was not sorry, to be rid of. his'
youngest son. We were shown the
body of the murderer. It was lying
in a woodshed just as it had been found. .
The revolver and shotgun had been re-
moved, but the hands had kept their po-
sition, being frozen stiff. -lt was one of the most appalling sights '\u25a0\u25a0
Iever saw. His head, thrown slightly i

to the left side, revealing the death j
wound in his right ear, and was covered :
with a frozen mass of black blood. The •
yellow mustache was one clot ofblood.
The right hand was extended about six
inches from the breast, and was half
closed, as if holding a pistol, while the
last joint ofthe index finger was crooked
just as it was when found. The left
hand also hung over the breast at about
six inches distance. His father said he
was merely going to mane a wooden
box, put him . into -itv just '.as
he was, and bury . him. . Coffins
had been sent for from Austin early
iii the morning for the three murdered
women and we met them as we drove
back. -The funeral will take place at
Glenville, but whether it willbe to-day
or to-morrow seemed doubtful, some of
the relatives saying one and . some' the
other. The people are all Catholics,
and they will be buried according to the
ritual of that church.

My conversation with the neighbors
revealed a most remarkable lax state of
morals in that out-of-the way corner of
Freeborn county. Those who have read
that most disgusting of all stories, "Le
Terre,'.' by kmile Zola, have read an
unexaggerated description of just such
state of affairs. It is only ""surprising,
taking this into consideration, that such
terrible tragedies are not of more fre- :
quent occurrence, and a repetition of
this may be looked for at any time un-
less something very radical is done. •;

-v- \u25a0-.. ,-\u25a0 . - --; A. B. :;.
ATE POlSO.\..«> .AUSAGE.

Half-Smoked Sausage Kills Two *

\u25a0 *••; Children. - yr-yy.r 'fry. •
Philadelphia, Feb.' 17.—Last Tues-

day evening one of the children of |
August l'emmann was sent to a neigh-
boring butcher shop for some meat and
was - given a piece of -.-\u25a0 Vienna or
half-smoked sau.age, of which she
and two of her sisters ate
quite heartily. On Thursday Gertrude,
aged seven, was taken ill with symp- :
toms of poisoning, and on the two suc-
ceeding days, Margarite, aged five, arid
Freida, aged eight, were also taken sick
with similar symptoms. All were re-
moved to a hospital, where Gertrude :
and Margarite died,' and Freida has but
little, ifany, chance of recovering. Two
other daughters, aged three | years " and
eighteen months respectively, ••were"'
taken with convulsions and removed to
the. hospital, but will recover, as they
ate very sparingly of the sausage. . ;"••>:—THE BODY POUND. .
How a Kentucky Murder Mystery

Was Cleared.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 17.—At. Som-

erset, Ky., Henry Worley has been ar-
rested for the murder, of one Troxtile,
on Dec. 8, 1888. Atthe timeof the mur-
der the body of Troxtile was. hidden, \u25a0

and, though eleven persons were tried
as murderers and accomplices, a; case
could not be made out because the body
was not found. A few days ago Nelson
Perkins found the body of Troxtile,
where it had been washed up from the :
Cumberland river/ It was in a good
state of preservation and bore evidence;
of the murder. The coroner's jury
found that Troxtile had been killed with
a blunt instrument by Worley and oth-
ers. .; ' - \u25a0 " - ' .._ -' \u25a0 ' \u25a0 . t:S'=;

_tm

. Stabbed in the Abdomen. . 7*.
Chicago, Feb. 17.—While Ignatz :

Bloch, a Polish laborer, was standing
with a group offriends on the sidewalk
this evening, watching through an open
window a number of Polish couples .
dancing in a basement, a young man
ran out of the hall, knife in hand.
Bloch saw him coming and started to
run. but had hardly, taken a step when
the knife was plunged into his abdomen.
The wounded man dropped on the side-
walk unconscious. The unknown as-
sailant disappeared in the darkness be-
fore the by-standers could realize what
had happened. * .-••' - - ,- ,.

-"-- - -
\u25a0^ -

Killed With a Bat. „.

Cincinnati, 0., Feb. 17.— Avon-
dale, a village that joins Cincinnati on !
the north, Edward [; Burns killed his ,
brother with a base ball club. [Oh Sat-
urday he came home drunk: and abused
his mother. . To-day John .Burns -went
to see his mother, who told- him of Ed-
ward's conduct. John talked to Ed-
ward on the subject and the two came
to blows,, inwhicn. Edward. crushed
Joint's skull with a base ball bat

___».

Scrauton Flooded. "

. Sckaxton, Pa., Feb. 17.—Thirty feet
ofthe surface over an abandoned*" mine .
on Mulberry street caved \ in this after-
noon, breaking off the gas r and water
pipes " and stopping street *\u0084c ars.. Gas
from a broken pipe ignited, and before
it could be turned off exploded several
times with terrific force, the concussion;
knocking people down and endanger- |
ing ' surrounding property. The lesK I
dents in that section of the city are now 1
without water. *

TUMBLING TILE.
The Magnificent Fourteen-'

: • Story Owings' Block in 2y\
Chicago Wrecked.

Tile Flooring on -the Tenth'
Story Gives Way and Car-

ries Down AllBelow. 7

The Architects of the Building
Profess Ignorance as to yi

the Accident's Cause.

A West Virginia Preacher
Kills and Burns Four Mem-*-; -|

bars of His Family.

A Michigan Horseman Mur-
ders His Wife and Children |*

and Commits Suicide. 7=:
•

Belle Starr's Journal Proves
an Exciting Narrative of j*

Criminal Events.

Wilson, the Train Wrecker,
Escapes From the Dead*. 4*

r - wood Jail.. 7-1

North Carolinians in a State
of Mind Over a Prospect-

ive Race War.
'______

:[ CmcAGO, Feb. 17.— of the tallest:
office buildings in America collapsed

: this morning. A number of workmen
rushed out just in time to escape; being
crushed under the mountain of wreck-
age. The" Owings block is the ruin, .it,
was a beautiful Gothic structure, four-
teen stories high, situated at the corner
'of.'Dearborn and Adams streets, :• just,
opposite the nostoffice in the center yoii
the business district. The ten lower
stories fell in, one after: another, leav-
ing the walls and four upper 3 floors and j
the roof v standing in a 7 decidedly;
shaky condition. "\u25a0; In the tenth story the J
tile flooring was defective, j)r was dam-
aged by the natural settttngof the build-
ing. Without the slightest warning the:
great mass of tiles and girding forming:
the injured floors, crashed to -the floor,
below, and the. two together, acting like j
a huge pile-driver, pounded a way for
themselves to % the 3 bottom. About " 120 !
workmen have been steadily engaged j
in the building, but .to-day being -Sun- ;

day less than a . dozen were on hand.
Allwere in the basement when at 8:30
an ominous cracking and . .: *(

.--'\u25a0 *.. vTßfijmiro-o'-JsxjßAss -7 :'-r - "\u25a0 v -v
was heard. No one stopped to inquire
the cause, but rushed bell mell into the
street. They were not' -a moment too
soon. ; A succession of thunderous .re-
port?, then one prolonged mighty din,
and each \ scurrying,- trembling work-
man was* enveloped in a great, uprising
cloud ofdust and broken plaster. Grad-
ually the air cleared and a few of the.
hardier spirits ventured back inside.
Where -- before story rose above
story east 7of 1 the central ' skylight
in mathematical precision, and with
every appearance ;ot colossal strength j
and durability, now mounted a fantastic
.heap of debris, while the space 130 feet
\u25a0above was empty, save for the bent and
distorted iron beams that here and :
[there projected from the walls. The
superintendent aud contractors were
summoned, "... and took " a survey of
the [ ' wreck. : Neither .[seemed ; to
have any idea .*.-of '\u25a0: the ; cause eof [
the accident, or if he had any, he-
[carefully kept his opinions to himself
and joined in. the self-congratulations
of the workmen that the accident did
not happen the preceding day, when
scores ; of men . were at work. . . Chief
Swenie, of the fire department, visited
the 6cene, and, after looking over the
structure, decided that it would not be
necessary to "y

PULL DOWN THE WALLS
at once, as, though they seemed to be
out of plumb, there was no immediate
danger of their falling in. The build- ]
ing; which was rapidly approaching
completion, was considered one of the
finest in the city from the standpoint of '
convenience, strength and architectural
magnificence. Its upper ; stories' were
of pressed brick, the three lower!
of stone. The roof was completed •'about three weeks ! ago. The in-
terior[ was entirely of tile, sup- j
ported in place by massive iron girders.;

•Work has been pushed as rapidly as-
possible, and the contractors have at
times literally filled the. structure with?
workmen.. Yesterday three iron tanks'
intended to hold water for the elevator
power arrived at the building. One of
these, weighing 2,200 pounds, was
hoisted to the twelfth story,
while ; another, , about 300 pounds' =
lighter, .[ .was -placed 7in :r posi- ''\u25a0
tion to ly'be •''•; elevated to-morrow. !
To the east of the shaft jextending; \
through the center of the building the; \u25a0

walls and floors of tile had been com-
pleted and work had been begun on the -.
iron staircase. immediate cause of• ]
the collapse was undoubtedly the giving j

way of the • 7 7}' 7
77 TILE FLOORING- {,
at the tenth story. This, the ruins show, ,
fell to'\u25a0 the floor below, knocking out ' \,
more tiling, which fell through, gaining \
in weight until % the fifth story': was j
reached, when -the falling mass tore'
away the iron beams on this [*.and the [
floors below, bending them out of shape
and shaking the walls ; of the founda-, |
tion:-: Itis presumed that the -settling;*
of .[ . the building r caused- " the rfirst - I
break. The tiles, of -which the floors j
are made fit together likekeystones and
depend on each ? other for support.
Any extension of the space, confining;
them would [tend to allow thee entire",

mass to dropout. In the fearful series
of concussions this tiling was ground % '
into dust. High .-•.. up on either j
side -: great patches are torn£| out ;
of the interior cross wail. Its
displacement 7 from ;[plumb is'
not 7;7 particularly noticeable^ to
the inexperienced eye, but great cracks . _,

run offfrom the center : like . strands in
a gigantic - spiderwebi [ [ There [ ;was
much comment among the business men
and others who congregated after the
wjreck. The veryfact that the accident
'was entirely unforeseen;. seemed to be
•rgenerally considered the most *

X ) \u25a0 .'".*\u25a0 '•'"\u25a0 SKRIOUS PHASE OF IT. ' ' :z. -
j; "Suppose," said one spectator, "that
it had not happened for a month or two,-
;when the building was fully occupied."
Notwithstanding the great height of the

!building the land on which
5

it -stands is
[not more than fifty/• feel square. 7 The
• design was to utilize every, inch to the
iutmost. Seven stories has until lately "

been "about i: the average yin - that
neighborhood, . and ; the, tapering,

! sky-piercing , gable V and 7 -graceful
[towers 7of : the , wings build-
ing .were a most impressive and pictur-
esque sight even ;from the highest "of
the. surrounding roofs. The exterior
still looks as ' beautiful -and command-
ing as ever, the shell showing absolute-:
ly nothing to indicate that within: is a
jagged ' hole £ twenty-five ' feet "s square

\u25a0 reaching • up through : story j|after
story. . The **\u25a0 architects are ; Cobb
and r,; Frost, who ;\u25a0 - have -the
contract rtor plan the great New-
berry library, for. which many million
dollars have b^n bequeathed.*; Owings,
a Boston S capitalist, . after whom the

: wrecked building was {named, is the
. owner. No information as to the prob-
i able loss or what was to : be done could
be obtained from any person around the

' wreck. Every one who would be likely
\u25a0 to know had apparently been cautioned
\u25a0 to maintain silence. \u25a0 7 -7-^ ' r.7v

BRAINED AND BURNED.

A West . "Virginian Commits an
7 7 Atrocious Crime. : v;7x7r

Parkeksburg, W. Va., Feb. 17.—
, News has reached here from Elizabeth,
.in >Wirt county, that a most , horrible
crime was committed near there Friday
night. John Elsmer, a prosperous
farmer and formerly a local preacher,

•went home drunk and beat his wifebe-
> cause ' his supper was not 'ready. He

worked himself into a frenzy of
irage, and, seizing a heavy poker,
brained his wife and his two daughters,
aged, respectively, twelve and seven-
teen, and also killed the hired girl, then
set fire • to the house and burned their
bodies. He is in : jail at Wirt court
house, and- the sheriff has ' a strong

'guard .to' prevent lynching,- if possible.
Elsmer claims that thieves did the hor-
rible work. . ••\u25a0 --• [

I'_\u25a0-• '"'-' -.' DEATH TO POUR.

•The Terrible Deed of a Michigan
1 y-2 \u25a0 Horseman. 1 :'\u25a0 ; 7 -77

\u25a0j I Tectjmseh, Mich., Feb. 17.—A shock-
; ing tragedy occured jin this village last
'night, ;by which >> a \u25a0 whole familyIhas
been Wiped out of existence. Frank L,
Silvers, a well-known horse breeder,
shot his. wife and two daughters, Edith \u25a0

and Ada; aged eleven and nine, respect-
ively, and then ended his awful act by
shooting "himself.- Silvers bought the

irevolver with which the crime was com-
mitted yesterday. The : bodies 7 were
found this morning by neighbors, who, .
'.noticing that.the curtains were down,'-
and, failing m Iarouse 'any "-one, forced '

-open a door, In the parlor lay the body.
of Mrs, -Silvers Ifully§ dressed.-"? fcihe \
j.s»odies5 »odies of the children were found in bed *

upstairs, and in the v same room^on the >
floor lay Silvers weltering in blood and
still breathing. \u25a0; Every one of the .vic-
tims had been shot through the temple,

"and, with the exception of Silvers him-
self,death was probably instantaneous.
He is still living, unconscious, and'
cannot recover;'-- There . is no known
cause for the deed. . Silvers was ap-
parently "in prosperous circumstances,
"and his relations with his family were
pleasant. '\u0084-: - .;; ; ' , ' '-,--..' 7;"";
7 BELLE STARR'S JOURNAL.

.The Noted Female Bandit Leaves
!f£y%2yy an :Interesting Diary.
: St. Louts, Feb. 17.—Advices from
the Indian territory says that the jour-

,rial Or diary sof i Belle Starr, the noted
;fe male bandit of the territory, has been
: obtained from the Starr ranch. 7 Belle
jintended to publish it as -an autobio-
graphy. The matter contained therein
is replete with thrillingT: incidents of
personal adventures." but the r most \u25a0 re-

.markable features of all are certain dis-
[closures concerning crimes in Texas
and the Indian territory, which -will
tend to prove that . innocent [men have
been sentenced on various occasions. It

i is- also a -matter \of curiosity that the
names of prominent-persons ! are con-
nected with certain ; crimes that have
been committed in recent years. Some

1ofthe sketches in the journal are lively
and humorous. -77. ..\u25a0-•\u25a0-\u25a0' ; ;7; *

7 .
hlyy WILSON AT LARGE.

The Black Hills Train Robber
Breaks Out of Jail.

rSpecial to the Globe. . : ' ~\. - *.- r~".
"Deadwood, Dak., Feb. 17. — John
Wilson, one of the principals in the
gang who attempted to wreck and rob
the pay train on the Black :Hills rail-
road last October, made his escape from
ItbeDeadwood jail last night. .Wilson
'was one of: the robbers who was shot
'and seriously wounded at the time. He
was arraigned with Murphy and Til-
ford at the December term of court and

lead guilty, but was not sentenced, as
c was held to testify against Dough- :

erty, in case of the latter's capture. Til-
ford and Murphy were sentenced to
fifteen years each in fhe penitentiary, at -jSioux Falls, and Dougherty was cap-
tured in Douglas, Wyoming, a few days
ago, and is now .In the Deadwood jail,
Itis thought that Wilson's evidence is

inecessary to convict him. v Wilson made, j
bis escape by breaking the lock which

:fastened one of the windows in . his cell.
That he had help from the - outside is
'eyident from the tracks in the snow | on
tie ground beneath, and the finding of:

"a- short niece of steel on the floor of. his
cell. Sheriff Knight, who is absent from
town at present, is receiving a good deal

•of censure for supposed lack of precau-
tion in the custody of the prisoner."

THE VOICE OP JOHN BROWN

Reported to Be Urging North Car*
7 olina Negroes to Emigrate. "

[ Atlanta, Gal'i Feb, 17.—North Caro-
lina is on the verge of a [ terrible race
war grow ing out of the negro exodus.
Allthe colored railroad engineers have
been driven out of-the state, v The local
military companies -have v -called
out in.Wayne county. to aid the farmers

'\u25a0in preventing the desertion of their
;laborers.- The whites have .- asked the
legislature for a law covering the case,
and the blacks have retaliated by call-
ing public meetings, at • which |resolu-
tions are adopted declaring .that \u25a0 their
treatment -.by r the whites makes life in
ithe state -unbearable. The .resolutions ;
adopted at a monster meeting in Golds-;
boro contained -1 this clause: "God is at
!the head ;of ; this - move, and -; not : the
Richmond ,'& Danville railroad com-
pany." voice .of -John Brown is
sounding IriXthe „ ears of .the; sons of
Ham, and the great ; Southwest .says,-
--\u25a0 Come, we _- have ; lands,' ; and the \u25a0[ op-
pressed.l conscience of the. negro, says
'go,' and we are going." rrAl: gentleman
who has just reached Atlanta says that,
an outbreaks may be '-. expected \u25a0- at \u25a0 any•
moment. Both : whites and blacks >are; .
'heavily armed, Gov. Scales has issued
secret orders to the state -militia -to get
ready to quell possible outbreaks. The j

.Carolina newspapers conceal the 1
critical nature of the situation*, - *
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OF BROWN STONE
Is Builded- the Handsome
.Westminster Church, Min-

neapolis,

But the Society Is Founded
\u0084 in the Hearts of the

People.

A Noble Structure ;•\u25a0 Where
Fashion Does Not Crowd ;;

7 Religion,

And Which Is Yet Recognized
2yyp2 as the City's Swell

Church.

Eloquence Born in the Mas-
terful Pulpit Orator, Dr.

Burrell.

A Choir and Director to Whom
Music Is Second

Nature.

Yesterday's Services at the
Church, and Those Who

Enjoyed Them.

Powerful Exhortations By an
Ambassador of the 7

Almighty.

; Thirty : years - ago -eight persons
banded together under Rev. J. G. Rihel-
daffer and [Bey. H. Malty, missionaries
from the St. Paul Presbytery. From
this mustard seed the great plant has
grown/The first building was dedi-
cated about three years later. Rev.
Benjamin Dorrance, Rev. Levi Hughes,
Rev. James McKee. Rev. Robert Strong
and Rev. Robert A. Condit filled the
pulpit during the Ifirst ten years after
the organization. . Mr. Condit, now a
professor in Coe college, lowa, was the
first installed _ pastor, and served the
church for three years. Following him
was Rev. Robert F. Sample who entered
upon the pastorate ' March 8, 1868. At
this time the membership was about 106.'
Twice the church was enlarged, but
the congregation grew.faster than the
edifice and the demand fora new build-
ing became imperative. The corner
stone of the "brown stone . church" of
the present day was laid July 13, 1880.
Some difficulty was realized in the erec-
tion of the large structure, 'but at '.last' ,
on the loth day of August, § 1883, the
spacious lecture room was used. The
church was dedicated free of debt March
11, 1883. : Although the -capacity ofthe
church was large, itwas taxed to the
utmost from the first,: and the congre-
gation, which had already sent out two
colonies and was ;: maintaining three
missions, inaugurated a new enterprise,
under the auspices of the Presbyterian
alliance, iv another part ofthe city.
This mission is now an independent
organization known as the Bethlehem
church. ; ' . . ' ._, \u0084

The gentlemen who join with the
pastor to form the session are A. R.
Miller, H. H. Brackett, B. F. Knerr,
John Dunwodrty, James R. Hall, Will-
iam M. Tenney, John S. Crombie. John
W. Thomas,* Charles T. Thompson,
clerk, and S. B. Williams, gefcral as-
sistant and treasurer. 77 7

The deacons of the church, those
mythical beings, appearing so often in
the poems of. recent; American artists,
personages tin whom any one is licensed
to heap with abuse in the name of their
office, but whom no one could think of
slandering in person in Westminister,
are represented in the persons of W. H.
Bailey, chairman; A. J. Condit, George
Miller, D. R. Wagner, Charles M. God-
ley. D. P. Deane, A. B. Lyon, W. F.
Eodgers, D. M. Gilmore,. John Speedy,
Samuel H. Findley and Frederick
Chalmers, secretary and treasurer.

The fathers of the church and men
who look to its welfare, are C.'HrPetit,
chairman ; A. M. Reid, H. W. Wagner,
H. G. Sidle, Allen Hill, secretary; J. B.
Gilfillan, T. B. Janney, G. H. Miller
and A. M. Clerihew. Treasurer' of
board, J. J. Ankeny; known .to the
members as the board of trustees.

THE.HOUSE OP WORSHIP.

Description of One ofthe Hand-
somest Churches in the Country.

"The big brown stone church at the
corner of Nicollet and Seventh street"
is an expression oft used by Minneapo-

lis divines in announcing some meeting

of common interest to the : different de-
nominations. In the very heart of Min-
neapolis stands this structure, arid in
the very heart of the people of Minne-
auolis in the element that stimulates
aud vitalizes the city stands the church
itself, an organization founded on as
firm a foundation and with as broao a
basis and as wide open doors ,as is the
beautiful < edifice as -it . stands on the
Sabbath day, truly representing to the
world without and to the worldlyvision,
the church, the faith and belief ofthose
within. ; A belief, as {the "pastor once
phrased- it, when in a metaphorical
mood, just broad enough not to be thin
when spread out.

I The structure is ofgrand proportions,
and being builded | of brown stone, with
its deep reveals and massive towers, has
a substantial appearance, '-\u25a0 as though -it
were built- for -all-' time. It is entered
through three .broad sdoorways. portals
through which many souls make tlieir
entrance iuto the Kingdom. ¥\<Jia the

attend [church for, the music; and why
not? If they will attend for naught
else, better "attend for. the music \ than
not go lat all. • The "\u25a0 lovers of church
music— those who '\u25a0 can .be roused to :an
attitude ;-of praise by sweet; sounds—
willfind all that their desire calls forin
the music -of the , choir, together ; with
the skillful -accompaniment 7of Prof.
Proctor . and - the - grand :organ of: the
church. A cornetist from orches-
tra lends the silvery tone of-his instru-
ment to the total harmony. There is to
be a change in the spring, but -though
the addition is to be two ladies from the
Original '-. Swedish quartette, voices :fa-
mous sin -the* musical %world, it is with
regret . that the -congregation will part
with two voices who have pleased them
in the past. '---

'" . 'yy•\u25a0".'. . * -\u25a0•-'-'. \u25a0\u25a0''. \u25a0'\u25a0-,
7 Prof. Proctor, or, as in his modesty he j.
prefers to be addressed. H."I. Proctor, j
is the organist and director. He is by
nature and education a -musician, and ;
to see him would be to know that he j:
had "music in himself, and was not fit •
or7 treasons, stratagems tand ;-:spoils." j

He announces himself as a musician in
his jovialform and demeanor— not the :
foreign 7 musician with 1. long '• hair and
classic phiz, but a hew; world musician \u25a0

who can see music in other tilings '.than
strings and pipes, and the human voice. I
Prof. Proctor jhails from h New Hainp- 1
shire,

1

and it was there in .his --boyish j
days that he first took to . music, rising j:
from the stage-where a pipe munufact- !
ured from the pumpkin * stem was : the i;
sole delight to the more classic piano "

is under the efficient charge of Rev. 0.
C. Christianson. There is in connection
'.with the mission a kindergarten, witb
an average attendance of 12. children;
an industrial school, with an attend-
ance of 108. children, and the or-
dinary societies of.a regular church,
but the Sunday school is particularly
prosperous, having an attendance of 450.
The Hope and Prospect Park missions
are each equally prosperous under the
direction ofJ. S. Handyiide and Rev.
R. S. Ellis, though" they have not had
time to arrive at the same dimensions.
Two new churches, '"capable of holding
1,2*00 people each, will.be erected at
Riverside .and Hope missions before
summer.
;: There isa Chinese Sunday school each
Sunday 7 afternoon .at ,4:30. There
are: eleven scholars, and,.:;, each
scholar -has "a . teacher. The -fol-
lowing is . a list:• of the . officers:
A. G. Prentiss, superintendent; Ml*"**'V.
K. Beveridge, secretary -ar.ii treasurer;
teachers, Misses N. T. Beveridge. F. C.
Milliman, L.aT.7 Murray, - Ida Mann,
Grimes, Nellie . Miller, Forester,'-. Mrs.
G. A. Grumanj Mrs." A. G. Prentiss and
Arthur T. Mann. r •-- - "77"

There are several active and enereretio
societies among, the : ladies and young
pimple of,.' the church. .The following
are the societies, with their officers: '-X-.
.-.Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

Miss -..William fM..Tenney,- president;
Miss E. W. Baker, first vice/ president;
Mrs. A. C. Morgan, second vice presi-
dent; \u25a0 Mrs. G. . 11. Miller,"..third vi***-**;i*»
:rContinued on Fourtli Vase.
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broad halls pleasant stairways lead to
the audience room and galleries above.
The lecture room is on the. first floor,
and around itare located Sunday school
and Bible classrooms and parlors." The
pastor's study occupies the second story
of the large south tower, and communi-
cates with the pulpit. 7 The main audi-
ence room is above. Itis (30x90 feet and
fifty feet in height. The floor slopes on
three sides from the outside walls to the
center of the fourth, j?where . the great
pulpit is located,' the radiating point for
the seven aisles which divide the circu-
lar •\u25a0:.'-. sweep -:: of 7 peWs into .' conven-

ient lengths.*- The gallery is remarkably
graceful -in' 1 its -•\u25a0- outline, and- the
large organ occupying the.: space above
the pulpit, *[ is ; encased in an elaborate
frame which ' harmonizes with the rich

\u25a0 walnut finish ofthe church. The fres-
coing, with its delicate shadings *and
chaste [designs,* is a marvel of beauty.
It is a commodious -church, with a ca-
pacity of seating s 1.200 without using
chairs. But weekly the main auditor-
ium is crowded with a larger number
than this, as chairs ; are always used.
On Nicollet avenue the stone walls of
the structure * extend 134 feet, on )Sev-
enth street for89 feet. -[.The main spire
reaches 190r feet heavenward- Musi-
cians say that the great*: auditorium is

: acoustically perfect, 7*lt >was erected
and furuished at a cost of$150,000.

REV. U. J. BUrIKELL.

Sketch: of the Life of This Prom-. incut Presbyterian Divine.
Rev. r David James Burrell is well

known to all habitants of Minneapolis
who listen to what men of opinions have
to say. [ -It can be said that Dr. Burrell

[always knows what he thinks, and is
free express his opinion when by so
doing he can influence ; any one toward
what he deems the .'.right. Whatever
may be said as to bis opinions, it can
never be doubted foran instant that he
is firm in his belief, and asks naught of
his followers that he cannot himself
give, In the pulpit he draws from his
audience a feeling of reverence before
lie utters a word. -The reverend gentle-
man believes not in the least with the
priests ofold who made.unsightliness a
part of their religion. Sunday morn-
ing , finds in the pulpit of the
Westminister church : a pastor- in
the immaculate .-attire of a modern
divine. With his ruddy countenance,
dignified bearing and the gleam of true
moral courage from Ihis :; face, he pre-
sents the character of a true man. With
his full rich voice,"*emphatic distinct-
ness and power ofspeech and meaning
gestures, he is seen as a natural orator
ofthe pulpit. These,* together with an
undoubted goodness and careful watch-
fulness ofthe flock, make him the ideal
pastor. .: -7.. •'•"• -7 • :"**.' : 7; ".7

Mount Pleasant. Pa., is the place of
his nativity. , His after home was in
Illinois. He was a student at Phillip's
academy at Andover, Mass., for a time.

and jat -the age of
nineteen entered
Yale, graduating
from the college in
'.77..* He graduated
from the Union The-
ological seminary, of
Chicago, -with [a dis-
tinguished class, Rev.
Dr. Burrows, of the
First 'Presbyterian
church, of •. Chicago,
,and Prof. S." P. Cur-
•ties being two among
mailj*7 distinguished
classmates. '',.* In jj1871

he took his first work in the -new..mis-
sion enterprise in Chicago, which after-
ward grew into, the "Westminster: Pres-

*byterian church. -After five years he
accepted a call from -the ""Second Pres-
byterian church, •of Dubuque, 10. ; He
left it in October of last year the largest

: and most : influential f church of the de-
nomination in lowa. 7 ,--

THE MUSIC.
; A Talented Vocal Quartette and

an Eminent Organist.
The man tbat bath no music in himself,

l Nor is. not moved with concord of sweet
•-•'-.- sounds, -v . -...'. v.:,'*.'.- :
Is fitfor treasons, stratagems and spoils. '-.

.":\u25a0•• "-' —Stiakespea:e.

It is a quartette of natural musicians
who sing ! :praises. 7'in '•'- Westminster.
There are people, itis complained, who

! and organ. In Boston, as a youth, lie
I studied under J. C. 1). Parker; later in
jNew York city under the first pianoist
lof America, William"? Mason, and as a
I completion he .studied - theory, com-
I position -of ' music ami the magic
iof a ' pipe organ with . Dudley
Burk. For. thirty years' be
has filled the position of organist ; with*

•. most prominent churches of the west."
! InChicago he was connected with
[ Union Park and Olivet Presbyterian in
I Dcs Moines, la., with her ': prominent
I churches: fhe last six years has been
; spent in -the Westminister church of

Minneapolis. '•!^_9^Kll&_leSSmfaU___s
Mr.. Dr. Muckey holds a high po"

| sition among the musicians of Minne-
apolis. She has naturally a perfect

. alto voice, and has, as she said, always
'. sung. -Having had the advantage of:
I the . best :< artists of - this country and [
j Europe she is a most etiicient musician."

i After, singing in St.' Marks, ;the old.
Westminister and Plymouth church she
travelled for a .'year "r in Europe., "La
Grange of Paris among Others was her
teacher. Since her return, four years
ago she has been connected with the'
Westminister, "choir. . ' Airs."Muckey's

i first vocal training was under Harry.
Wheeler in the New England conserva-
tory of music at Boston. - - _-""

'ihe soprano Is at present carried by
Miss Clara Williams, a schoolgirl whose
passion is music, and well may it be for
she is blessed with a pure, clear voice,
not yet fully developed, to be sure, but
a voice in which her friends hear the
prophesy of a bright future for-the
young lady. She is a daughter of Wales
and has been a wanderer, but her earli-
est recollections are ;of singing , and
music. -She is now under the . careful
training of Mrs. Bertraud . In the spring
she will graduate from the High school
and devote her life to music. She has
sang in prominent ch urohes of the Twin
cities at prominent vices. Miss Will-
iams possesses a sweet voice, and with
her love for the art bodes-fair to fulfill
the most sanguine expectations . of her
friends, r- -. • \u25a0>

Dr. Floyd S. • Muckey has •[ for years
been the popular basso of the -church.
He is a Minnesotian. but lie first learned
ofhis musical ability during his study
of medicine at .McGill's college, Mon-
treal. He there studied - under Prof.
Couture and sang in the- Jesuit cathe-
dral. The doctor has a full, rich voice,'
and his friends bint that nature has
done more for him than lie has for him-
self. He needs but the training to mako
a famous singer. - .*"".-:..'••'

The tenor voice of the quartette. is
that of R. , D. Finel, a young man of

J Minneapolis, who sings' necause he loves
to sing. .With him, also, nature has
been most generous, and he has tha
making of a star singer if he devotes his
time to it. 01 a musical family,, sing-

I ing has been , a part of" his everyday
I life. : His . home was formerly, in St.
I Johnsbury, "Vt. On coming to Minne-
apolis he made his home with .-his
uncle, Harvey Kicker, and his first Sun-
day in the city was with the church
choir of the Hennepin Avenue 'M.vE.
church. , He - sang there till last fall
under Prof. T. W. Merriam. He is noW
a permanent member 'of the ' West-
minster choir and is persuing his
studies under Prof. Clark.
[ ; : THE AUXILIARIES. 7:; \
The Fair, Sunday>ohdols. Various

Miss-ions and Other Urxaniin*-
tioiis. . .... 22\ ,-.-.7 '\u25a0''• >•-.>-*\u25a0•\u25a0••\u25a0, I

:T" The - church 7 has . become .famous for
its | missions and societies' 7* The 3 home
Sunday" / school . has an average attend-
ance each Sunday of nearly 000 mem-
bers, and is an ideal organization. The
following comprises the list of officers*
Superintendent, William M. Tenney;
assistant superintendent, S. 11. Findley;
assistant superintendent. George,* Hi
Miller; secretary and treasurer, Horace
M. Hill;assissant secretary and treas-
urer, \u25a0'• George W. Strieker; .: librarian,
Harry Lyle, assistant librarian, Harry
C. McPherson ; chorister, T. P. Nisbett.
Under this staff ofofficers and a very
proficient corpse of teachers, the noon
hour at the Westminster furnishes as
bright a , scene as can be found any
place in the city during tin- week. Be-
sides the main Sunday school are three
branch schools. The Riverside Mission
school, at Second street and Twenty-
second avenue south, meets each Sab-
bath at 3 p. m. . The Riverside ' mission

WESTMINSTER'S CHOIR AND DIRECTOR. 7[ 7


